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A simplified atomicmodel is developedwhich displaysthe essentialcharacteristicsofa two-phasesystem,oneof
thephasesbeinghighly disordered(quasi-liquid)andtheothernearlycompletelyordered(crystalline).This model
is appliedto discusstheequilibrium structureof theinterfacebetweenthetwo phasesandit is shownthatthis inter-
facewill eitherbesharpor diffuse dependingon theentropyof fusion andon the coherencelength for cooperative
structuraleffectsin the liquid. The interfacialfreeenergyis typically in therange2 to 10 timeskTmper surfaceatom,
where Tm is themelting temperature,and is contributedlargely by entropylossin liquid layersnearthe interface.
Finally themodel is appliedto thecrystallizationof theliquid, and theconcentrationof defectsquenchedinto the
crystal is calculatedasa function of crystallizationvelocity.

1. Introduction exhibit the samegeneralbehaviour.The model,it is

hoped,is sufficiently simpleand explicit that both
In a recentpaper[11,to be referredto as I, the its assumptionsand their implicationsare clear.

presentauthorproposeda newapproachto the dis-
cussion of interfacestructureand crystalgrowth
based,notupon theusual treatmentin termsof sur- 2. The equilibrium phases
facesteps,dislocationsand interfacial roughness,but
ratheruponan examinationof the structureof the Oneof the major difficulties in formulatingthe
liquid near the interface.This newapproachwasseen crystalgrowth problem,for the caseof a crystal
ascomplementingratherthanreplacingtheusual growing from its melt, is that of settingup a single
treatmentbut, asan initial exercise,the liquid view- atomic model which canconsistentlyrepresentthe
point wasadoptedexclusively, crystallineand liquid states,as well as the transi-

The treatmentpresentedwasanheuristicone and tion regionacrossth~interface,without introducing
sufferedfrom many defects,someof which arose suchpoorly definedconceptsas “liquid-like” and
from the fact that the formulation wascouchedin “solid-like” statesfor the interfaceatoms.To set up
continuumterms,like diffusion theory, despitethe sucha universalstructuralmodel in the generalcase
fact that the characteristiclengthsinvolved were only is obviously very difficult, sinceit mustexhibit the
a little greaterthanthe elementarystochasticsteps. properstructuralpropertiesfor simpleliquids and
Thisshortcoming,aswell as reducingthe quantitative crystallinesolids aswell as describingthe transition
validity of theresults,couldactuallybe takento cast betweenthesetwo bulk phases.Weshall therefore
doubtupon someof thebasicconclusionsof the becontentwith a very simplemodel which achieves
treatment. thesameresultswithout necessarilyprovidinga re-

The purposeof thepresentpaperis thereforeto finedstructuralaccountof the liquid state.
redevelopthewhole argumentusing anentirely dif- Consideran assemblyof9~atomsand their rela-
ferenttechniqueto treatthe liquid structureandthe tionship to9Z lattice sitesof unspecifiedgeometry
processof crystalgrowth. It is notclaimedthat the in someregionof space.We postulatetwo possible
modeladoptedis necessarilya good approximation statesfor theatoms normalstatesin which they
to reality for physically interestingcases,but it should occupyone of the latticesites anddefectstatesin
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40 N.H. Fletcher / Interfacestructureand crystalgrowth from the melt

which theyare displacedto somesort of interstitial Table 1

site, leavinga lattice site vacant.If we choosethe AssUmedvalues

zero of energyto be that for an atom on a lattice
Defectenergylimit in liquid e~ 1.5 unitssite thenwe can associatea positiveenergy� with Defectenergylimit in crystal e2 = 30 units

eachatom in a defectstate,and introducecoopera- Defectenergyvariationparameter a = 10

tive effectsby assumingthat c dependsupon the Thermalenergyat meltingpoint kTm ~0.6 units

fraction of atomsin defectstates.This model then Coherencelength in liquid = 2

hassomerelation to the “hole” theoryof melting Layer separationin liquid d 3X 108cmActivationenergyparameter —

0 13 —1
discussedlong agoby Frenkel [2] andsubsequently Fundamentalfrequency v = 10
extendedby otherworkers. Fundamentalrecombinationrat 0 13 —1

e c 10 s
Supposethat,at a given temperatureT, n of the

total ~Xatomsoccupydefectstates,thenumberof
accessiblelatticesitesand interstitial siteseachbeing explicit the dependenceof the defectenergy� upon
9Z. The numberof configurationspossibleis the defectconcentrationc. We expectphysically that
W= [9Z!/n!(~?i— (1) � is largewhenc is small and that it decreasesto a

smallervalue,which doesnotdependgreatlyuponc,
and the associatedentropycanbe evaluatedas whenc becomeslarge.An appropriateform is thus
S = k in W which,usingStirling’s approximationas
usualin thefactorial functions,leadsto a total free � = �1 + (c~— El) exp(—ac) (4)
energy where�2> c~and,since0 ~ c ‘~ l,we expecta ~‘ 1.

We cannow determinetheequilibriumstate of
F= ne — 2kT[~Xln91 —n Inn — (91_n)ln(91—n)].

(2) the systemat anygiven temperatureThy substituting
(4) into (3) andthenvaryingc to minimizef The

If we definef=F/ 91to be thefree energy perpar- dependenceoff one is shownfor severaldifferent
tide andc = n/91to be the fractionof defects,then temperaturesin fig. 1. For hightemperaturesthe

f cc— 2kT[c ln(c~— 1) — ln(1 — c)] . (3) equilibrium stateis liquid-like, in the sensethat it
has a largeentropyand a defectfraction near0.5.

We now introducea further assumptionby making Forlow temperaturestheequilibrium stateis crys-
talline,with a defectfractionnear10_li for the

1.0
___________________ particularparametervaluesgiven in table 1. There

alsoexistsan equilibriumtemperatureTm at which
0.8

thesetwo statescancoexist,havingequalfree ener-

- transitionbetweenthemwhich are of importancegiesf This model,thoughcrude,thusreproduces~ 0.7 8
___________________ the featuresof the liquid and solid statesandof the

for our discussion.
log c

C

0.2
3. The equilibrium interface

U-

0
Once we leave the bulk phasesand considerthe

interfaceregion, we mustallow for the fact that the
—0.2 concentrationc of defectswill dependon position.

0 0.2 0.4 0.6
This positionmay convenientlyby specifiedby ref-

Defect concentration c
erenceto thelattice,which is assumedto extend

Fig. 1. The freeenergyper atom,f, asa function of defect
pair concentrationc for different valuesof kT shownasa throughbothcrystalandliquid and,to make our
parameter.The insetshows,on logarithmicscales,thebe- analysissimpler,we shall supposethat the “interface”

- haviourneartheorigin. Other parametersaregivenin table 1. (soonto be defined)lies parallelto a low index plane
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of this lattice.Thus, thoughour model is three- liquid respectively.The minimum valueof F~,multi-
dimensional,its averagepropertiesare one-dimen- plied by the numberof atomsperunit areain the
sionaland arespecified only for discretevaluesNd planeof the interface,gives the interfacial free energy
of thecoordinatez,normal to theinterface,corre- a1.
spondingto the positionsof the lattice planes. The minimization of F~is most easily accom-

The energy
6N associatedwith defectstatesin a plishednumerically,assumingparticularvaluesof

givenplaneNmustnow also be recognisedto depend theparametersin � and performinga relaxationcal-
notonly uponthe defectconcentrationCN in that culation over the 2M+ I layerswithc_M held at the
planebut also,to someextent,upon the concentra- crystallineand CM at the liquid equilibriumdefect
tionsCN±Lin neighbouringplanes.The weightings concentrations.The resultsof suchcalculationsare
:0 be given to theseneighbouringdefectconcentra- shown in fig. 2, both for the caseof a sharpinterface
ionsis a propertyof the liquid which dependsupon (X = 0.5) and that of a diffuse interface(A = 2).Other
tsstructureand upon thenatureof the interatomic parametersare asin table 1.
potential.Let ussimplify mattersby assumingan ap- It is interestingto pursuethe distinctionbetween
propriateexponentialweighting sothat sharpanddiffuse interfacesin a little moredetail. We

= canstatean appropriatecriterion for diffusenessto

= [eN + E (~N+L+ ~NL) e_1~/X]/[l + 2 be that the defectconcentrationc acrosstheinterface
L=1 L=1 changesfrom planeto planeby an amountwhich is

alwaysless than a small fractionof the defectcon-
X e~-/~’-j, (5) centrationCQ in bulk liquid. This in turn meansthat

the energyëchangesfrom layerto layerby an amount
wheretheEN are theenergiescharacteristicof bulk which is less than aboutkTm and,by (5), this leads
materialwith thedefectconcentrationof layerN to an approximatecriterion for diffusenessas
The quantityAd, whered is the interplanarspacing, ~ < kT 7
hasthe characterof a coherencelength for thepar- ~�2 — El), m

ticular liquid involved andwe might expectA to lie The quantity(�2 — ei) is essentiallyc~’times the
typically in therange0.3to 3. As discussedin more enthalpyof fusion and A typically lies in the range
detail in I, the coherencelengthnormal to a plane 0.3 to 3, sothat this criterion is very closely related
crystallineinterfaceis probably significantly greater to thatof Jackson[3], derivedfrom an entirely dif-
than thecoherencelength apparentin theradial dis- ferent startingpoint. It is alsovery similar to the
tribution function.For simplicity in our calculation resultsof themulti-layer treatmentof Temkin [4]
we assumeA to be independentof c sothat it has and to the lessexplicit criterion derivedin I. Because
the samevalue for bothsolid andliquid phases. of the averaging(whichwe interpretasensemble

The equilibriumstructureof the interface,as averaging)over all configurationsin thex,y planein
measuredby thevariationof CN with N, cannow be our simplified treatmentof our model,we makeno
determinedby minimizing the total free energyfunc- distinction betweendiffusenessand roughness,and
tion for the interfacialregionat themeltingtemper- one generallyimplies theother.
atureTm, In fig. 3 we showthe local freeenergyfunctionf

M M for eachlayernear the interface,andagainwe find a

F- = = ‘6) distinctionbetweensharpanddiffusecases.For a
N=—M N=—M sharpinterfacethereis a high free-energybarrier

separatingthecrystallineandliquid states,and a
— nucleationprocessis involved for eachlayer to crys-

X [CN�(CN) — kT [CN ln(cN —1) — ln(1—cN)]. . .m tallize. Forthe diffuseinterfaceseveral layersnear

The interfaceis nominallylocatednearN= 0 and theinterfacehaveconfigurationsdistributedacross
the summationis takenoverM planeson eachside thefree energyhump.While thefree energybarrier
of this position,M beingsufficiently largethat the to crystalgrowthmaynotbe strictly zeroin this
lastplanesare effectively in bulk crystalandbulk case,it is quite small,andlayerscanmakethe transi-
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Fig. 2. Variation of defectconcentrationc across(a)a diffuse (rough)interface(X = 2), and(b) a sharp(smooth)interface
(X = 0.5). Otherparametersaregivenin table 1. In eachcasetheopencirclesrefer to the logarithmicscaleon the left andthe
filled circlesto thelinear scaleon theright.

(a) (b)
Fig. 3. The local freeenergyf asa function of position across(a) a diffuse interface(A = 2), and(b) a sharpinterface(A = 0.5).
An appropriateinterpolationis givenin eachcase.

tion from liquid to crystalcontinuouslywithout about1015 atomsperunit areain thesurfaceand
greatlyraising thefree energyof the total system. Tm 300 K, then thesefiguresareequivalentto
The distinctionsbetweenrough and smoothinter- about100 and500 ergcm2 respectively,which are
facesand betweennucleationanddirect growth that reasonablevalues.
are familiar in conventionaltreatmentsof the inter- Becausewe havenot assumedanyvolume change
faceproblemthushavealmostexactcounterparts associatedwith thedefects,thereis no surfaceexcess
in our presentapproach. for any positionof the Gibbsdividing surfaceand

Finally we note theabsolutevaluesof the inter- the interfacial freeenergyis a uniquelydefinedquan-
facial free energiesfor the two casescalculated. tity. Both theenergyandthe entropyof the interface
Theseamountto 2.2kTm and 11.3kTm respective- depend,however,uponthelocation of this dividing
ly for thesharpanddiffuse interfaces.If we assume plane,andthe most reasonableplace to locateit is
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at theposition wherethe gradient ac/azI is a maxi- theenergiesof the defectsat A and B are large,as in
mum.If we maintainan atomic viewpoint,then the thesolid state,andsmall if the energiesA and B are
location is only significantto the extentthat it is to small,asin the liquid. This behaviourcanbeapproxi-
theright or left of a particularatomicplane.Adopt- matedby assuming,with referenceto fig. 4, anenergy
ing this conventionwe then find that themajor contri- barrier�~betweenstatesA andB of
bution to the interfacial free energycomesfrom the

� =y(e +~ ) (9)
entropylossin the liquid phasenearthe interface, C A B

the energy termbeingrelatively insignificant.Again with y 1. Thisgives, for theactivation energiesfor
this conclusionagreeswith that reachedin I. diffusive jumps in the two directions,

eB=eC_EA=(~_l)eA+~eB, (10)
4. Kinetic considerations

~ (11)
Ourdiscussionof theequilibrium interfacehas

madeno mentionof timeas a parameterbut the whereCA and �B are given in termsof local defect
equilibriumis, in fact, maintainedby a balancebe- concentrationby (5). For our purposesherewe shall
tweencompetingdynamic processes.Crystalgrowth assumey = 1 for simplicity and neglectthe differen-
or melting occurswhen this balanceis upsetby a cesin behaviourof the two componentdefecttypes.
changein temperature.Before goingon to consider Half theformationenergy� of (4) is then ascribed
thecrystalgrowthprocess,let us lookbriefly at to eachdefect.
processesnearan interfacein equilibrium. The rateof recombinationof defectswithin a

In layerN the defectconcentrationis maintained given layerN dependsupon their concentrationCN

atits equilibrium valueCN by two mechanisms:dif- and the local equilibrium concentrationCit. It also
fusiveinterchangewith neighbouringlayersN+ 1 dependsupon someof the assumptionsmadeabout
andN— 1, anddirectgenerationand destructionof the natureof thedefects.Forsimplicity let us assume
defectsin layerNby thermalfluctuations.It is this at this stagethat the defectscandisappearonly by
secondtermwhich distinguishesthepresentproblem recombinationwith eachother. The recombination
from thatof segregationnearan interfacein an alloy rateis then
system. 0 0

The frequencyv of diffusive jumpsdependsupon tc0m~= ~NCN — CNCN), (12)
the local environmentin theusualmannersothat where ic is a kinetic coefficient.The activationenergy

n associatedwith ic is mostappropriatelytakenequalv exp(—ED/kfl, (8) . .

to the activationenergyfor diffusion in layerN, s~
wherev°is an infraredfrequencyand theactivation that
energyCD is a structure-sensitivequantity.As a
general rule in our presentproblemwe expectED to K = IC

0 exp(— D/kT) , (13)
be largefor ajump betweentwo statesA andB if where ic0 is of the orderof ~O, and for our present

discussionwill be takenequalto it. It is interesting
to note that therecombinationratein (12) is ef-\~ fectivelymonomolecularif CN — c~‘~ c9,~andbi-
molecularif CN — c~~‘ c~.The effectiveadjustment
ratefor small disturbancesof CN in the liquid (for

whichc~=— 0.5, ~D — kTm)is of the order of micro-
wavefrequencies,while in thecrystallinestate

£A (c~‘~ 10_li, ~D — 2SkTm)timesof the orderof
daysor longerare involved, evenat the melting
temperature.

Fig. 4. Energyrelationsfor diffusion. The fundamentaldifferentialequationgoverning
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the concentrationCN of defectsin planeNcannow in termsof thenecessityfor a nucleationstep in the
be written as crystalgrowth processin the former case.This neces-

0 0 sitatesa three-dimensionaltreatmentof theproblemacNlat = _KN(CNCN CNCN) which we shall notpursuehere.In whatfollows we
thereforeexplicitly limit ourselvesto the discussion

— c~r(vN~ 1 + VN N+1) .
— of crystalgrowthin caseswherethe interfaceis dif-

fuseso that quasi-continuousgrowth processes
+cNl VN1~N~N+1 ~N+1~N~ (14) operate.

If the frequencies~A—~~Bhave beenappropriately If we possessedanadequatemodel for the diffu-
calculated(whichwould notbe closelytrue of our sion processinvolved, we might now proceedto solve
crudemodel) thensolution of theset of equations the set of equations(14) over a set of planesspanning
aCN/at = 0 with appropriatesolid-like andliquid-like the interfaceand at a temperatureT = Tm — i.~T.We
boundaryconditionsatN= ±Mshould yield the do not possesssuchan accuratemodel,but fortunate-
equilibrium interfaceconfigurationcalculatedin the ly a simple approximationtechniquecanbe madeto
previoussection. servethe samepurpose.

From fig. 2a, for thecaseof a diffuse interface,
we seethat the calculatedequilibrium defectconcen-

5. Crystalgrowth trationsc~can be interpolatedunambiguouslyby a
continuousfunction c0(z), the coordinatez being

To examinethe crystalgrowth problemwe should relatedto N by
first imposea temperaturegradientaT/azor aT/aN —Nd 16
normalto the interface.This will locatethe interface Z —

positionunambiguouslybutwill otherwisemake whered is the interlayerspacing.We canuse this
little structuraldifferencein the regionnearTm. We sametechnique,alongwith eq.(5), to definea con-
then causethis temperatureprofile to sweepthrough tinuousapproximationë(z)to the defectenergyin
the systemwithvelocity v by imposingthe additional layersat variouspositionsrelativeto the interface.
requirement This in turn allows ic(z) and the variousjump frequen-
aT/at = —u aT/az. (15) ciesVA~Bto be approximatedfor planesin any

position.Strictly speakingtheseare all equilibrium
Whena steadystatehasbeenachievedtheinterface valuesbut, sincewe shall dealprimarily with small
will also sweepthroughthe systemwith velocity v departuresfrom equilibrium, the small changeswhich
but will be located,not at the planeT Tm,but thesemakecanbe neglectedwithout invalidatingthe
rather at T = Tm — ~T.The extentof the interface argumentto follow or significantly altering its quan-
supercoolingLiTwill be proportional to the growth titative conclusions.
rate v and will dependalso on themagnitudesof the Now insteadof concerningourselveswith the
kinetic coefficientsVA_~.Bat T= Tm. subtleadjustmentswhichlead to crystalgrowth,we

Almost the sameresult canbe obtainedby simply simply assumethat the interfaceadvancesat a uni-
loweringthe temperatureof thewhole systemby an form ratev so that

amountLiT, which will then determinethe growth
z—~z—ut 17velocity. Thisnear-equivalencecomesaboutbecause

the temperaturedifferencesbetweenadjacentlayers This coordinatechangeis immediatelyreflectedin
are,in any case,smalland becausethe free energyof an explicit time variationof the equilibrium defect
the interfacebetweentwo areasof differing defect concentrationsc~(t).The problemis now reduced
concentrationimposesa nucleationbarrier which to solving the set of equations(14), given the explicit
allows the liquid to be maintainedin a supercooled functionsc~,~(t)and,deducedfrom them,the ex-
state,except for the steadycrystal growth. plicit approximationsKN(t) andPAB(t). As a first

We have alreadypointedout thedistinction be- stepwe note,however,that if the concentrationsCN

tween sharp(smooth) and diffuse (rough) interfaces have their equilibriumvaluesand the interfaceis
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stationary,then acNIat= 0 at all equilibriumposi- onedefecttypewill be includedpreferentiallyin
tions of the interfaceand also,by our interpolation thegrowing crystal so that thereis no possibility of
approximation,at all interfacepositions.From(14) completeannealing-outof the defects.
this gives

0 +

~N(~N~N_1 ~‘N~N+1, CN_~~N1N 6. Numericalsolution
0 —n ~l8+ CN+1 ~N+1—~N— .The specificinterfacefor which the calculations

which canbe combinedwith (14) to give were performedis that discussedabovefor which

— 0 0 / 0 the equilibrium propertiesaredisplayedin figs. 1, 2aaCNIat — —KN(CNCN— CNCN) — ~CN — CN) and 3a.The assumedvaluesof the basicparameters
are given in table 1. This interfacesatisfiesour as-

X(v +1) )N~N1 NN+1 sumptionsby beingadequatelydiffuse so that the

0 0 transition regionextendsover about10 atomic layers.+ (eN_i — CN_1)PN_1~N+ (CN+1—cN+1)VN+1~N. To carryout the calculation,a regioncontaining

50 atomic layerswasconsidered,with the interface
This form of the equationseliminatesthe possible lying initially near the left-handend,N= 0. By fit-

effectsof inaccuracyin our valuesof the1’A~~B~ ting the datain fig. 2a the following interpolation
Solutionof the systemof eqs.(19) is now a straight- function for the defectconcentrationacrossthe

forward numericalprocedure,given theexplicit va- interfacewasdeveloped.
nation of the c9,with time. As an initial condition n

0 c (z)cQ+(c —c
2)exp(—~3z/d), z>0, (20)

we chooseeN= CN everywhereandthen follow the
timeevolutionuntil the cN(t) behaviourhasbecome 0

c clic inc (z) = ln c5 + ln (c5/c5)exp(jlz/d) , z<0 . (21)
Before carryingoutsuchan explicit solution,how- With theparametervaluesgiven in table 2, this fits

ever,we canseethegeneralnatureof thebehaviour the calculatedvaluesfor z = Nd to adequateaccuracy.
from (19). A planeN initially deepin the liquid has The interfacewasthenallowedto sweepthroughthe
CN = c~until it entersthediffuse interfaceregion. systemwith velocity v, as discussedin section5, and

then beginsto fall towardstheverysmall equi- the defectconcentrationin eachlayer followed asa
librium valuewhich it hasin the solid, andCN fol- function of time.Forthevelocitiesconsidered,a
lows throughthecombinedrelaxationmechanisms steadystateis achievedafter a relatively smallamount
of defectrecombinationanddefectexchangewith of motion,and the configurationis clearly periodic
neighbouringlayers.BecauseVA.-3.B decreasesrapidly in time with periodd/v. Fig. 5 showstypical inter-
aswe go throughthe interfaceregion towardsthe polationcurvesc(z) acrossa growing interface.
solid, themajor interchangeis with thelayerN + 1 Supposec1 is the defectconcentrationat a dis-
on the liquid side ofN ThedefectconcentrationeN tance of severaltimes Ad behindthe interface,where
is, however,alwayslargerthanc~to an extentde- the kinetic coefficient K hasessentiallyits solid state
pendingupon the growthvelocity v. In the nearly- value Ks. Thenif the crystal is annealedat its melting
liquid high-defectregionof the interfacetherelaxa- temperature,the defectconcentrationwill fall ac-
tion timeis shortbut in thenearlysolid regionit cording to (12). Sincec1 is initially muchgreater
becomesvery long, sothat an excessconcentration thanthe equilibrium defectconcentrationc°,solu-
of defectsremainstrappednearlypermanentlyin tion of (12)showsthatc remainsnearlyconstantat
the growing crystal.Even moreimportantly, aswe c1 for a time about(c1K5)—l,which is of the order
shallseewhenwe cometo the final discussion,we of hours,afterwhich it decreasesast~. After a time
shouldnotexpecttheconcentrationsof thetwo (c

0,c
5)

1,which may be of the orderof daysor
componentsof a defect(e.g.vacancyand interstitial years,the defectconcentrationbeginsto approach
atom)to be exactlyequalin numberor to haveiden- c0 anddoessoexponentiallywith a time constant
tical jump probabilities.It is thereforelikely that (2c0~

5)
1.
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Table2 which we were led in I. The constantof proportionali-
Interpolationparameters ty will clearly dependquitestrongly on the param-
____________ ______ _______________— eters listed in table 1 but, for the reasonablevalues
Defect concentrationin bulk liquid c

1 = 0.44
assumedthere,we findDefect concentrationin bulk solid c5 = 7.6 X 10—i2

Intermediatedefectconcentration c’5 = 0.010 C1 =-~ 10—5 ~ , (22)
Exponentialparameterin liquid = 0.2
Exponentialparameterinsolid 3’0.5 if v is in centimetersper second.In termsof number

densities

In ordinary crystal growth, thecrystal is held near 3 X 1017 ~cm
3 - (23)

the melting point for a time only of the order of
minutes or hours,so that we may expect theconcen- Theseresultsare within aboutan order of magnitude
tration of quenched-indefectsto be within about of thosefound in I.

an orderof magnitudeof its initial valuec
1. We can The approximaterelationships(22) and (23) apply

thereforetakec1 asa convenientmeasureof this only while the concentrationof defectsin thegrow-
quantity, subject to the qualificationsto be made ing crystal remainssmall. For velocitiesapproaching
laterin the discussion. thosethat would appearto quenchall the liquid dis-

Whenc1 is calculatedfor severaldifferentgrowth order into the growing crystal, the relaxationtime
velocitiesu, the valuesshownin table 3 are found. in the solid remainsvery shortunlessit is rapidly
We seethat, to a reasonableapproximation,c1 is quenchedto a low temperature.We shall notcon-
proportional to growth velocity over the range io~~ siderthis possibilityfurther here.
to iü~ cm s’. This is exactlythe conclusionto All this discussionhasassumedthat the defects

with which we are concernedoccurin pairs (vacan-
0

of eachtype are thesame.It is clear,however,that
this restriction could be relaxedwith very little
initial physicaleffect.Suppose,for example,that
vacanciesare morecommonthaninterstitial atoms
in our model of the liquid phase,so that its density~ cies and interstitial atoms)so that the concentrations
is slightly lower than that of thecrystallinephase.
All our equationsare virtually unchangedexcept

-8 that they mustnow differentiatebetweenconcentra-
io~ tions of the two defecttypes.Forexample,the ap-

-10 iô~ propriatelygeneralizedform of the recombination
eq.(12) preventsa large accumulationof defectsof

0—_—
one typein front of theadvancinginterface,this

—12

-15 -10 -5 0 5 10 being an appropriatedescriptionbecausethe liquid
z/d can readily adjustits configurationto maintain the

balancebetweenthe two defecttypes.
Fig. 5. Steady-stateinterpolationcurvesc(z)acrossan inter- In thecrystal material behindthe interfacethe
face moving with velocity i0~,10~,10~and 102 cm s~.
The interpolationcurvec

0(z)for the equilibrium interface situation is, however, rather different. The generali-
is shownfor comparisonasa brokencurve. zation of (12) still applieswhile everthe atomscan

Table3
Quenched-indefectconcentrations

Growthvelocity v (cm
5_i) 0 i0~ 10~ iO~ 102

Defectconcentrationci 8 X 10—i2 8 )< 8 x 10~i0 ~ X l0~ 3 x io~
—3Defectnumberdensity n (cm ) 3 X ~ x 10i2 ~ x 10i3 ~ x 10~ 1019
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interchangeby diffusion betweensolid and liquid liquid but it doesassumefirst mathematicalandthen
phasesbut,oncethecrystal latticehasbecomeun- physicalreality aswe approachtheinterfaceand
ambiguouslyestablishedandthe defectsaredeeply entertheregionof influenceof theexponentially
embeddedin it, we mustimposethe additionalcon- dampedperiodicpotentialproducedby the array of
dition that defectscanonly disappearby pairwise atomsin the crystal [5]. A lattice-baseddescription
recombinationso that of the liquid is thus,in a limited sense,appropriate
dc = dc ~24~ and our main idealizationis in replacingthe conti-

+ — ‘ ~ tiuum of possibledisplacementsfrom this latticeby

whenc~.andc_ refer to thetwo defecttypes.This two simpledefects.
conditionappliedautomaticallyin our previousdis- Again, oncewe are closeto thecrystal interface,
cussionbut here it leadsto an equilibrium resultlike this simplification is seento be appropriate.Any dis-

2 orderwhich canbe removedessentiallyby small dis-
— c = constant, c~.e= c . (25)

— 5 placementsof oneor two atomsis unimportantfor
If initially, just behind theinterface,c > c÷because it will be removedvery rapidly and,in fact, with a
this reflectsconditionsin the liquid, then the final time constantof order(v°)~’ 10_13 s. Thosedis-
statein thesolid will havec finite andc+ very near- orders,however,which involve movementof one
ly equalto zero,correspondingto a finite concen- atompastothersto removean iqterstitial atom or a
tration of vacanciesbuilt into the crystal. If the crys- vacancyor, in thecaseof associatedliquids, to cor-
tal is annealednear its melting temperature,these rect a bondingdefect,haverelaxationtimes i.’~

vacancieswill aggregateto form discs, then collapse 10 11 S and are thereforeimportantin interfacial
to dislocationloopsand ultimately to morecomplex processes.Our idealizationof suchdefectsto two
dislocationstructures,asdiscussedin I. If we assume complementaryspeciesis a reasonableapproximation
a 10%disparity betweentheconcentrationsof the for simpleliquids,while the morecomplexpossibili-
two typesof defectsin the liquid, which seemsa tiesavailable in associatedliquids do not invalidate
reasonablefigure, then,becauseof their assumed the generalargument.
similarity in behaviour,a comparabledisparity will The only othermajor point for considerationis
occurin thecrystal.From (25) the final equilibrium the fact that our model is essentiallyone-dimensional,
defectconcentrationwill then be about 10%of that with all propertiesbeingconvertedto ensembleaver-
suggestedby (22)and(23). agesover theother two coordinates.Such a procedure

is justifiedfor thecaseof a diffuse interfacewhere
the variationof quantitiesof interestfrom one atomic

7. Discussion layerto anotheris small. Difficulties arise,however,
if we try to apply sucha procedureto a sharpinter-

The assumptionsand predictionsof our model face.
arequite explicit andit is clear that,while modifica- Actually sucha treatment,if carriedout rigorously
tionsto the detailsof the mechanismsor to thenu- ratherthanby the methodwe adoptedfor the diffuse
mericalvaluesusedin the illustrative calculations case,would showup its own deficiencies.The free
will makean appreciabledifferenceto theresults, energybarrierto crystalgrowthshownclearly in
theywill notchangethe basicconclusions.Themain fig. 3b would inhibit any growth andlead to the
questionis, therefore,whetheror not the model is classicaldilemmawhich wasresolvedfirstly by the
a reasonableidealizationof thephysicalsituationof Volmer—Webernucleationtheory for perfectcrystals
interest:the equilibrium andgrowthof a crystalin and thenby Frank’sscrewdislocationmechanism
contactwith its melt. for realcrystals. Both thesetheoriesare essentially

Thereis no argumentthat our model is otherthan three-dimensional,sincestructuresin theplane of
a poorapproximationto a realliquid in a physical the crystal interfaceare involved.Our model could
sense,largely becauseit imposesa long-rangeorder be expandedto includesuchrefinementsbut, since
on the liquid throughits useof a referencelattice. they areunnecessaryfor the diffusecasewhich is
This lattice is, of course,completelyunrealfor bulk our main concern,we will notpursuethis furtherhere.
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We concludethereforethat our modelprovides model.Thiswork is part of a projectsupportedby
a reasonablefirst approximationto a descriptionof theAustralianResearchGrantsCommittee.
thecrystal/meltinterface and of thegrowth of crys-
talsfrom themelt. In doingsoit supportsthe con-
clusionsreachedon a moreintuitive basis in our References
earlierpaper.

Our original intentionin I was to developthe view [11 N.H. Fletcher,J. CrystalGrowth28(1975)375.
[21 J.Frenkel,Kinetic Theoryof Liquids (OxfordUniv.that the detailedstructureof the liquid nearan inter- Press,London, 1946)pp. 106—112.

faceis comparablein importanceto the topography [31K.A. Jackson,in: Crystal Growth,Ed. H.S. Peiser
of thecrystal in determiningthe detailsof crystal (Pergamon,Oxford, 1967)pp. 17—24.
growth.Deeperunderstandingnow dependson de- 14] OP.Woodruff,TheSolid—Liquid Interface(Cambridge

Univ. Press,London, 1973)pp. 5 1—57.veloping both theseviewpointson an equalfooting 151 N.H. FletcherandP.L. Adamson,Phil. Mag. 14 (1966)

using moresophisticatedmodelsfor thestructure 99.
of the liquid and for the relaxationprocessesinvolved.
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